h a more thorougp understanding of RNA secondary and tertiary structure has developed over the last several years, so has an appreciation of its importance in the function of the various RNP particles of which it 1s a part. For example, 01 RNA has been linked to mRNA splicing (Lerner et al., 1980; Rogers & Wall, 1980) while the RNA moiety of RNase P has been shown to be absolutely required for its activity (Kole et al., 1980) . RNA has even been shown to be capable of makir~ and breaking phosphodiester bonds in the complete absence of protein (Kruger et al., 1982) •. Along with , these developments, the concept of ribosomal RNA being merely a framework on which ribosomal proteins can carry out their functions has been discarded. Indeed, speculations on the evolution of the protein synthesizing system have generally concluded that the RNA must have predated the protein components. The similarity in structure of protein-free 16S RNA in solution and 16S RNA in the 30S subunit (observed with psoralen crosslinking by Wollenzein et al, 1979; Thammana et al., 1979; Thompson & Hearst, 1983 and with electron microscopy) suggests that at least vestiges of the original catalytic structure remain. While E. coli rRNA may no longer be able to carry out protein•free translation, it is now generally accepted that it plays an active role in ribosomal functions. Unfortunately, the dearth of ' structural information has allowed formulation of only simple models for how RNA operates.
INTRODUCTION
h a more thorougp understanding of RNA secondary and tertiary structure has developed over the last several years, so has an appreciation of its importance in the function of the various RNP particles of which it 1s a part. For example, 01 RNA has been linked to mRNA splicing (Lerner et al., 1980; Rogers & Wall, 1980) while the RNA moiety of RNase P has been shown to be absolutely required for its activity (Kole et al., 1980) . RNA has even been shown to be capable of makir~ and breaking phosphodiester bonds in the complete absence of protein (Kruger et al., 1982) •. Along with , these developments, the concept of ribosomal RNA being merely a framework on which ribosomal proteins can carry out their functions has been discarded. Indeed, speculations on the evolution of the protein synthesizing system have generally concluded that the RNA must have predated the protein components. The similarity in structure of protein-free 16S RNA in solution and 16S RNA in the 30S subunit (observed with psoralen crosslinking by Wollenzein et al, 1979; Thammana et al., 1979; Thompson & Hearst, 1983 and with electron microscopy) suggests that at least vestiges of the original catalytic structure remain. While E. coli rRNA may no longer be able to carry out protein•free translation, it is now generally accepted that it plays an active role in ribosomal functions. Unfortunately, the dearth of ' structural information has allowed formulation of only simple models for how RNA operates.
Even though the sequence of 16S RNA is known (Brosius et al., 1978;  · ' Carbon et al. , 1979) and much of its secondary structure is agreed on (Holler and Weese, 1981; Stiegler et al., 1981; Zwieb et al., 1981) , little progress has been made towards linking specific structures with function.
Recent work with psoralen crosslinking of loS RNA (Thompson & Hearst, 1983) has confirmed parts of the secondary structure and also provided evidence for new interactions which appear to be functionally important. In the following, we will discuss how these structural features may be related to specific ribosomal mechanisms. We will concentrate on E. coli 16S RNA but eukaryotic 18S RNA will also be presented when its function appears to be substantially different. Reference to most ribosomal proteins will be tastefully omitted, primarily because their interactions with the RNA are poorly understood but also because we have approached the problem with the bias that they modulate the activity of the RNA rather than being the principal driving force behind it.
mRNA Binding: The role of 16S RNA in recognizing and binding mRNA in the initiation complex is well-established (Shine & Dalgarno, 1975; Steitz & Jakes, 1975) ; but, in eukaryotes, the sequence which has been implicated in mRNA binding has been deleted. Because both eukaryotic and prokaryotic small subunits perform essentially the same functions, there should be some compensating interaction between 18S RNA and mRNA~ There are no apparent similarities in either the primary or secondary structure of eukaryotic mRNAs that would provide a basis for th~s.
The interaction 950-956/1507-1513, located by the psoralen crosslink GPs 956 x 1506 (see Thompson & Hearst (1983) for nomenclature), bri~gs together two highly conserved regions in E. coli 16S RNA. In prokaryotes and eukaryotes, there is a number of modified bases located in both these parts of
•-the RNA. In E. coli, there are a m 2 G and a m 5 c present in the region 550 -3 -bases from the 3' end. In eukaryotes, these have been replaced by the hypermodified base amlp (Youvan and Hearst, 1981 The equilibrium between 950-956/1507-1513 and 1506-1515/1520-1529 may also be involved in mor-e ccmplex intersubunit contacts. Azad (1979) has proposed an interaction between 5S RNA and the same region of 1 6S RNA (1509-1517) that pairs with the region near m 2 Gm. 5 c. There is no firm evidence foro this inter-action and it was suggested by Schnare and Gray ( 1981) that it is net tm:lversal. However, stable base pairing of 5S and 18S RNA in solution has been observed (Oakden et al., 1977) . The in vitro complex formed between D. ~elanogaster 18S. and 5S RNAs can be crosslinked by HMT and lar~e amounts of 5S co:_purify with D. melanogaster 18S RNA even after two rounds af suc!"ose gradient centrifugation using standard purification protocols (Thompson, 1982) . The fact that 30S subunits which ·• contain EPs 956 x T506 are less able to form 70S ribosomes than ot'her crosslinked subunits (Tbammana et al., 1979) further suggests that SS pairs with 16S through this interaction. · How these interactions might alternate through the ribosomal cycle is not clear. For instance, one interaction might only occur during initiation while the others might switch during elongation. Only crosslinking results from ribosomes irradiated at specific points in translation will clarify this situation.
Proofreading and tRNA Binding: The total error rate in translation is simply a sum of the error rates of its component reactions. The theoretical and practical problems involved in the analysis of translational fidelity are reviewed by Kurland (1980) and Yarus (1979) . Best estimates place the total 4 error rate from all factors at one misincorporation per 10 amino acids. The only step in translation which cannot be expected to easily yield this level ot discrimination is tRNA binding via the codon-anticodon interaction. The difference in binding energies of two tRNAs which contain partially degenerate anticodons for a single codon is far too small to expect such accurate reading. To account for this, a number of models have been presented, all of which involve reading the anticodon twice to multiply small differences in binding. The lack of experimental data has, up until now, prevented formulation of a detailed physical model of this process which satisfactorily accounts for what little is known.
No part of 16S ~~A has been associated with a proofreading function.
Several proteins, however, are known to be involved in regulating translationa! fidelity. Elongation factor Tu, S4, S11, S12, and S17 have all been shown to profoundly affect the error rate (Gavrilova et al., 1981 , and references therein). The characteristics of one of the long range crosslinks .. observed, GP s 625 x 1420 , suggest that it might have a role in proofreading and tRNA binding •. The region near 1420 has been implicated in binding of tRNA to the P site (Taylor et al. '· 19a1) and the region near 625 .is part of the sa binding site. sa, while not necessarily binding tRNA directly, has an effect on the amount bound (Nomura et al., 1969) . Both Intuitively, one might expect eukaryotes to require the lowest error rate . and hence devote more ot the 18S RNA to that task. Eukaryotes synthesize many more proteins than prokaryotes and are thus more sensitive to errorinduced damage. Mitochondria, on the other hand, are almost free of proofreading constraints. All proteins synthesized are multi~le copy and only a few dif--ferent ones are made. Indeed, all proteins which could prcpag~te errors, of ,ribosomal proteins (with a couple .A exceptions) and polymerases, are synthesized outside the mitochondria. In some cases, mitochondria only read two of the anticodon nucleotides (Heckman et.al., 1980) , so that it would not be surprising if they were to delete all or part of the proofreading apparatus.
We are unable to rely on experimental results because measures of in vivo translational fidelity are ex~remely dif~icult to do and have been restricted to studies which detect only one or a few different misincorporated amino acids in a protein (Edelman & Gallant, 19TI) . Even these studies have to be viewed critically because E. coli ribosomes can reject nascent peptides which contain an error (Caplan & Menninger, 1979) . These oligo-peptides are broken down rapidly in the cell and thus are dif~icult to measure quantitatively. Lake (1979) ier, the cyclic interaction of 612-617/623-628~ 620-626/1420-1426 appears to be ideally suited for involvement in the ?rocess of moving a tRNA from the R site to the A site. Lake (1981) proposes that the conformational change which brings the tRNA to the A site would occur solely in the tfu~A with the only contact to the ribosomal complex being at the anticodon. .This seems unlikely not only because of the weakness of some codon-anticodon interactions, but also because of the ease with which the process could be short-circuited. If the tRNA in the process of switching were to come off the mRNA, there would be nothing to prevent a new tRNA which had not undergone the i~itial screening at the R site from taking its place and moving into the A site. It is more likely that there are multiple tRN~-protein and tRNA-rRNA contact points which ensure that the bound tRNA has all the important features of the cognate aminoacyl tRNA.
In this way, other conformational changes in the ribosome could be tightly coupled to tRNA movement.
EF-Tu, which has been shown to recognize the 3' end of aminoacyl tRNA before binding the ribosome (reviewed by Weissbach, 1980) , and the tRNA binding proteins on the exterior of the 30S subunit would make contact with tRHA bound to the R site. It would not be surprising if rRNA were also involved. The high variability of the 588-617/623-651 region suggests that it would not be directly involved in tRNA binding. There are, however, two nearby sequences of C-G-A-A that are highly conserved. Both of these stretches, located at 726-729 and 764-767 in E. coli, are present in all prokaryotes and eukaryotes and at least one is present in all mitochondria.
C-G-A-A is complementary to the highly conserved T~CG present in tRNA. While this sequence is not available for inter-~~A binding in solution, there is strong evidence that binding of a codon to tRNA makes this region more accesSible (reviewed by Kim, 1978) and thus able to bind to 16S RNA or 5S RNA.
Such an interaction would destroy contact between the D and T~ loops of tRNA, also freeing other sequences for interaction. The conserved YGG sequence in ..
the D loop could also be involved in interactions in the R site or it might remain free to allow specific binding to t~e A site uoon ~itchi~g.
There is a strongly conserved sequence in 16S RNA which would allow pairing of the Y-G-G sequence in the A site and subsequently in the P site. This hypothesis is based partly on the data or Ofengand et al. (1982) .
They round that a modified base in the anticodon loop of a P site tRNA could crosslink to C-1400. This crosslinking was done with an empty A site so C-1400 would be available. When the proper codon was supplied for the tRNA (Otengand & Liou, 1981) , crosslinking was abolished. This indicates that the interaction between the anticodon and C-1400 is probably not functionally important. It does, however, establish that the P site is in very close proximity. The A site must also be very close because Johnson et al. (1982) 4 totind that the distance between the s U position in tRNAs bound to the A and P sites is only 2-10 A greater than the tRNA diameter. This implies that the Except for a few mitochondrial tRNAs and tRNAs involved in cell wall
-9 -synthesis, the sequence G-G is present in the same location in the D loop. sented not as a definitive statement on how the ribosome works but as a way of accounting for our observations and those of other workers in the field.
There is clearly much work to be done and this model should help point out weaknesses in our knowledge.
The role of tRNAs in translocation appears to be paramount. The distance which mRNA moves is determined by the tRNA (Thach & Thach, 1971; Gupta et al., 1971) . Johnson et al. (1982) have also proposed that the energy .for translocation comes from energy stored when the A site tRNA is tightly packed adjacent to the P site tRNA. In order for the tRNAs to be in such close Figure 2 are certainly intricate enough to lock the P site tRNA in place. At the opposite end ot the 30S sub-unit, similar inter- When EF-G.GTP binds to the pretranslocation ribosome, it destabilizes the long range interactions and causes the short range base pairing of Figure   . .. 2B to occur. This provides an escape route for the P site tRNA. This tRNA is rapidly expelled from the P site because of electrostatic repulsion from the A site tRNA. The A site tRNA moves to the P site simultaneously because ot the much greater affinity or peptidyl tRNAs for the P site. After tRNA movement, EF-a·aop dissociates from the ribosome, catalyzed by GTP hydrolysis. The stabilization by EF·a of short range interactions is no longer a , . .
-11-tactor~as to which conformation is f~vored; thus the interdomain interactions· shown in Figure 2 are re-established.
Evidence for an additional binding site for deacylated tRNA after the P site was found by Wettstein & Noll (1965) . Additional support for this site, as well as a functional rationale for it, was provided by Nierhaus et al. (1980) and Rheinberger et al. (1981) on the basis· of filter binding studies. Velocity sedimentation, however, has yielded ambiguous results on this point (Schmitt et al., 1982; Grajevskaja et al., 1982) . Whether this is caused simply by differences in ribosomal preparations or by more ser- to move into·the A site. In the presence of EF-Tu, this movement is irreversible and provides the non-equilibrium situation necessary for true proofreading to occur (Yarus, 1979; Kurland, 1980) . Once in place, the tRNA anticodon is reread. If still deemed correct, EF!u"GDP dissociates from the ribosome with hydrolysis of GTP. This allows the long range interactions to reform (950-956/1507-1513) and lock~ the two tRNAs 1n place, correctly positioned for peptidyl transfer.
Th~ model 1.3 necessarily incomplete but does account for all the data available on elongation at present. For instance, while four tRNA binding sites are proposed, only 2 or 3 are occupied at any one time. This agrees vith the data of Rheinberger et al. (1981) who found 2 to 2.5 tRNA.s bound during translation. It also includes the R and D sites which increase the fidelity of translation (Lake, 1931; !:!.e~:.:.~:Js et al., 1980) . 'l''he properties of non-cleavable GTP analogs 1n factor binding can be accounted for because the energy input is used .solely to favor one direction 1n a conformati·onal equilibrium. Non-enzymatic translation is possible because the same conformational equilibrium would be present in the absence of factors but would simply.
occur at a slower rate. In this case, the only energy input would be from peptide bond formation. 3) The movement of the aminoacyl tRNA trom the R site to the A site:
.U-tRRA (R site) ~ AA-tBNA (A site) 612-617/623-628 ~ 620-626/1420-1426
.During the next step (tRRA expulsion), the reversal of this structural change in the 16S RNA occurs, leaving the aminoacyl tRHA in the A site and generating an empty R site.
In the above figure, four sites of tRNA binding are postulated. The R (recognition) site corresponds, in principle, to that described by Lake {1981). The physical attributes and position are not necessarily the same, however. The A and P sites are as usually proposed. The D (di3charge) site corresponds to the E site ot Rheinberger et al (198t) . The name has been changed tor acronymic reasons. AA refers to the aminoacyl tRNA, and D to the deacylated tRNA. The symbol ~refers to the positions of the CCG .. 
